
    THREATENED SPECIES

The Tasmanian Conservation Trust has hosted the Tasmanian Coordinator of the Threatened Species Network (Peg Putt 1990-91 and Peter McGlone1991-2008) since its 
inception in 1990 until it ceased having a Tasmanian specific coordinator in June 2008. The TSN was a national program of the World Wide Fund for Nature Australia and 
the Australian Government with coordinators employed in each state. The support of the  Threatened Species Section of the Department of Primary Industries and Water 
as well as numerous other scientists and community members has been critical to the success of the TSN over 18 years.Over the past 18 years the TSN has worked on 
myriad issues and some highlights include:

Through its successful campaign during 1990-92 for the state government 
to purchase the Tom Gibson block at Epping Forest the TCT and TSN 
established private land as an important part of the conservation agenda in 
Tasmania.

The TCT and TSN were the principal advocates for the introduction of the 
Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act in 1995.

Subsequent to the introduction of the Act, the TSN lobbied for the introduction 
of the Threatened Species Strategy and for community representatives on 
Community Review Committee.

The TSN has been represented on numerous threatened species recovery 
teams and made submissions on numerous recovery plans.

Promoted the quoll friendly chook shed.

Helped establish firewood collection as a major conservation issue, including 
running the first conference on the subject in 2001.

Run numerous weed control projects such as gorse control in Callitris 
oblonga populations, beach daisy control on Flinders Island and others.

Successfully lobbied for banning of fishing of the giant Tasmanian freshwater 
lobster and improvements to forestry practices in areas of lobster habitat.

Initiated the first community cat control project on King island and helped 
establish  other cat control projects on Bruny Island and Flinders Island.

With Birds Tasmania increased the prominence and protection of shorebirds 
and other beach nesting birds through numerous projects to provide 
interpretative signage and fencing and running dogs breakfast events.

Running on-ground projects to better manage the important bushland of the 
Meehan Range, including the iconic threatened tree Eucalyptus risdonii.

Run events each year for National Threatened Species Day on 7 September, 
including organising visits of leading scientists and conservationists e.g. Denis 
Saunders, Harry Recher, Tim Low and Amanada Vincent.

Run a campaign to protect orange-bellied parrot habitat from the King Island 
mineral sand mine.

Published the Feral Animals of Tasmania field guide, the first general feral 
animal field guide published in Australia.

Fencing and revegetation projects to conserve the forty-spotted pardalote on 
Bruny Island. 

Initiated the Threatened Plant Action Group in Tasmania

Implementing measures to protect the endangered Miena cider gum, a 
species threatened by climate change.
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